We are honored to celebrate Women’s History Week here at H2Ocean March 24 ~ 31.
A portion of the proceeds from each night during Happy Hour will go to “Dress for Success.”
https://morriscounty.dressforsuccess.org/
I’ve been so fortunate to meet many strong, fierce, courageous, compassionate & beautiful
women at H2O that empowered me to smile during the long nights here. These wonderful &
resilient women lifted my soul when the long days & nights were speckled with obstacles &
hurdles. I’ve been blessed to see these STRONG women hurt, but they’ve still extended their
hearts, hands & spirit to help me succeed in a business that is grueling, grinding, exhilarating &
unforgiving at times, however, as we all know; A successful woman is one who can build a
foundation with the bricks others have thrown at her! So keep throwing! I’ll just keep ducking &
building, one brick at a time! Luckily there's enough wine here!
The mission of Dress for Success is to promote the economic independence of disadvantaged
women by providing professional attire, a network of support, & career development tools to
help women thrive in work and in life. A world where women do not live in poverty, but, strive
for a world where all women are financially independent, are treated with dignity & respect &
are directly impacting their lives & those of their families. To aspire a world that fully harnesses
the power of women & recognizes their role in economic sustainability. Dress for Success
provides each client with professional attire to secure employment. Besides physically
equipping the client with apparel & accessories, their programs furnish her with a confidence
that she carries forever & the knowledge that she can actively define her life, the direction she
takes & what success means to her. Dress for Success is part of a global movement for change,
empowering women to obtain safer and better futures.

